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RACTITIONER:
ITIONER:

DATE:DATE:

PLACE YOUR ORDER TODAY!

ATIENT
NT
NAME:NAME:

T:EIGHT:

WEIGHT:
WEIGHT:

Phone 800.551.3008 | Fax the order form 877.551.3001
Email the order form to: custserv@theorthoticgroup.com

SHOE SHOE
SIZE: SIZE:

Measuring Guide

RODUCT(S)
DISPENSED:
CT(S)
DISPENSED:

Pantyhose
Pantyhose
Length Length

MEASUREMENT
GUIDELINES (inches/centimeters)

Waist
Waist to the
floorto the floor

CIRCUMFERENCE
Hip (Center of Hips)
Measure around the widest part of the hips

CIRCUMFERENCE (in/cm)

Thigh-High
Thigh-High
Length Length

Thigh Circumference
Thigh Circumference

Calf Length
Calf Length
Calf Circumference
Calf Circumference

Knee
to the floor
Knee to the
floor

LENGTH (in/cm)

Under theUnder
glutealthe
foldgluteal
to thefold
floorto the floor

LENGTH (in/cm)

CIRCUMFERENCE (in/cm)

Hip Circumference
Hip Circumference

below
theknee)
bend of the knee)
(1” below the(1”
bend
of the

Thigh (Largest Thigh)
Measure around the widest part of the thigh (right & left side)
Calf (Largest Calf)
Measure around the widest part of the calf (right & left side)
Ankle (Smallest Ankle)
Measure just above the ankle bone (right & left side)
LENGTH
Pantyhose (Waist Length)
Waist at the belly button to the floor
Thigh-High (Thigh Length)
Gluteal fold to the floor

Ankle Circumference
Ankle Circumference

Knee-High (Calf Length)
One inch below the bend at the knee to the floor
Floor

Floor

to our Medical
Compression
catalogues
for specific
sizing charts.
Please Please
refer torefer
our Medical
Compression
HosieryHosiery
productproduct
catalogues
for specific
sizing charts.

Sizing Chart

CIRCUMFERENCE
MEASUREMENT
GUIDELINES
or inches)CIRCUMFERENCE
EASUREMENT
GUIDELINES
(cm or (cm
inches)

Waist: Measure
around
waist
at the
belly button
Waist: Measure
around the
waistthe
at the
belly
button
Hip: Measure
around
thepart
widest
part
of the hips
NGTHLENGTH
Hip: Measure
around the
widest
of the
hips
Thigh: Measure
around
widest
of the
Pantyhose:
at the
bellytobutton
to the floor
(rightthigh
& left(right
side)& left side)
Thigh: Measure
around the
widestthepart
of thepart
thigh
ntyhose:
Waist at Waist
the belly
button
the floor
Calf: Measure
around
thepart
widest
part
the calf
(right
& left side)
Thigh-High:
Gluteal
fold
to the floor
Calf: Measure
around the
widest
of the
calfof (right
& left
side)
gh-High:
Gluteal fold
to the
floor
Ankle: Measure
justtheabove
ankle
bone
(right
& left side)
Knee-High:
inch
bend
at the
knee
to the floor
Ankle: Measure
just above
anklethe
bone
(right
& left
side)
ee-High:
One inch One
below
thebelow
bend the
at the
knee
to the
floor

TM

TM

RETURN POLICY

We offer a no-restocking-fee policy to return Jeba within 30 days of purchase, provided the JēbaTM compression hosiery has not
been worn and is returned in the original, undamaged packaging. A credit will be issued on your next accounting statement.
The following is required for all returns: Completed Return Form with the original invoice number, full description of the merchandise,
reason for the return, and product packaged in its original undamaged package. Damaged packaging and worn product will not be
restocked and will be returned to the sender. Acceptance of all returned merchandise is at the discretion of Apex Foot Health Industries.
Prices Effective January 1, 2020

TM

